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Hail Wolves!

NUMBER 1

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1933

VOLUME XI

Beat Ashland!

Theta Delta Phi Meets •
'0' Elects Officers
Practice Teachers Crimson
Initiation Date Is Set Wolves Victors
Leone Baker Chosen Head Dope On Facuity
. (To Jun1·ors
G1ven,
In First Game
Placed In Schools

At the first meeting of the Crimson
"O" Players, dramatic organization of
the Oregon Normal school, held last
Thursday evening, the following officIndep. Has Largest Number ers were elected: Leone Baker, president; Orest Houghton, vice president;
Primary Department
Gertrude Doyle, secretary; and Winifred Ebbert, treasurer. Mrs. Beulah
Is Popular
Thornton and Miss Eloise Buck were
re-elected advi.sers for the club.
A large number of seniors have been
As the club is limited to a definite
enrolled for practice teachingthis term. number of members each term and as
The followmg is a list of these stu- new members may only be chosen when
dents, aud the schools in whil:h they the membership is below that number,
are teaching.
it was decided to bring the club up to
Monmouth Practice Teachers
its quota by holding tryouts for new
Primary: Mae Alvard, Mary Craw- members on Thursday evening, October
ford, Hazel Edwards, Tillie Frank, 5. The tryouts will be held in the audi.Alice Garnot, Geraldine Groves, Stella torium, and any student attending the
Gnult, Kathleen Holmes, Orest Hough- Oregon Normal school may apply for
tcm, Anna Jane Jacobsen, Arlene Jones, membership by reporting to the faculty
Dorothy Lewis, Doris Lingman, Jean advisers of the Crimson "O" Players
Mosteller. Jessie Murphy, Robert Nel- for a try-out on Thursday evening.
son, Laura Ruggles, Nl:ar~ ShCC'rin.
Tryouts will consist of a brief, three
Mary Seigmund, Hazel Skuzie, Lillian or four minute sketch of any dramatic
stones, Vivian Strout.
.
. I opus that the candidate wishes to act
Intermediate: Denjamin Ada1;·, Loi~ out before the committee.
Andrews, cuth'Jert Balch, Ele~nc-" 1 Initiation of new ~embers will be
Barth, France,; Beezley, Ruth Be1ght, held on Thursda~ evening, October 12.
Lucille Berner, :<'rank Brown, V. H.
-------Bullis Dorothy 0anzler. Eva Croi.ve,, J
.
Cl
O
•
Jean 'Edelson, Je&ie Heath, Esxr.a I unior
ass rganize~
Hiteman, Muriel Jernct~ct.. Thelma
Olcott Elected President
Johnson, Ruth Nyhmd, Gladys Scott,
----May Throop.
The junior class was organized last
Upper: Gerald Acklen, Elsie Bran- Monday morning during chapel period
son Florence Buell, Milo Chapman, uncter the supervision of Dean Helen
Ra;e Daugherty, Alfred Finnell, El-; Anderson, junior class adviser. Officers
ton Fishback, Linden Launer, Ruth were elected and the work of the junMcAllister, Freida Meyer, John Miller, ior class was started in an efficient
Marguerite Moehnke, Ethel Petty, Joe manner.
Rogers, Harvey summers, Ronnie TalDisplaying the popularity that placed
lent, Wilmeth Truenbach.
his father in the guJ;ermatorial
Independence
office of the statJe of Oregon some
Primary: Ruth Arant, Nadine Arne- years ago, Chester Olcott won the
son Leone Baker, Dorothy Burns, coveted office of president of the class.
Le~ne cannon, Molly Ann Cochran, Theodore Odell was elected vice-presiPhyllis Detrich, Gertrude Doyle, Faith dent and Howard Tihila was _chosen
Eskeldson, Lucille Nash, Marion Fluke, secretary-treasurer. Representatives to
Betty Forsman, Dorothy Foss, Nancy the student council which is the govHudson, Lynette Kruchek, Virginia erning body of the student body of the
Leitch, Iola Luckey, Margaret Mac Rae, Oregon Normal are Graham BuchanMarie Michels, Eleanor Miller, Emma an, Fletcher Johnson, Violet Syclres
(Continued on Page Four>
and Kay Haupert.
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Wolfe

First ·Ou1

Tlits picture is a little different than "The Stag at Bay," painted

by

La.ndseer but the final results were the same, for Larry Wolfe (left),

after sh~ldng hands with Dr. Alonzo Stagg, loosed his unb~ra!ded

llomnouth Normal team at Portland to beat College of the Pacific,
}!_~ o, in Stagg'& tii':it start as a coast football coach.

Theta Delta Phi, men's honorary soin Oregon Normal school held its
first meeting of the year, Monday evening at West House, for the purpose
selecting an initiation date for new Wolves Take Stagg's Men
Personalities Of Professors' of
members.
In Sensational Game
Are Prominently Printed
Those present were V. 'H. Bullis,
Multnomah Stadium
president; Robert Nelson, secretaryPeer And Ponder!
treasurer; Orville Johnson, Gilbert
Mack and Alfred Johnson, student
The eyes and ears of the nation were
Welcome,junors, to our student body. members; Dr. V. V. Caldwell, adviser;
Perhaps you have wandered aimless- J. F. Santee, O. C. Christensen and trained on Portland on the night of
ly through the halls looking at the Dean J. B. V. Butler, honorary mem- September 22 when the Oregon Normal
school met and defeated the first Pastern, the pleasant, the humorous, the eers.
cific coast college football team coachsweet, and the intelligent faces of our
October 7 was selected for the date
·faculty members, and wondered to of initiation for all men eligible from ed by the famous Amos Alonzo Stagg,
whom they belonged. In order that you the spring and summer sessions. Eli- who was for 41 years head coach of
may know, we shall endeavor to de- gibility to membership in Theta Delta athletics at the University of Chicago.
scribe these remarkable instructors Phi consists of earning 12 hours of A And the eyes and ears of the nation
and professors by their outstanding and B grades 1n the academic subjects were amazed and shocked to learn that
a little two-year Normal school could
characteristics.
or 11 hours of A and B grades plus
whip a four-year institution So deciswe shall begin with President Chur- one hour of participation in activities.
chill, the amiable gentleman who These requirements are on the bulle- ively even though they had heard of
the rapidly spreading reputation of the
'greeted you on your arrival to this in- tin board. Get in touch with V. H.
vulpine mentor of the little Normal
stitution. He is a worthy man who Bullis or Dr. Caldwell if you have met
school.
deserves all of your respect and ad- these requirements.
The College of the Pacific football
miration.
team journeyed all the way from
The tall, stately lady who is also
Stockton, California to Portland, seentitled to your respect and admir- Grade System Explained
in the belief that they would
To Entering Students cure
ation is Dean Helen Anderson, who is
meet a good little college team, but
an English instructor. Girls may go to
one that could not beat last year's Far
her at any time, and she is always willFor the benefit of the juniors, the western conference first division club
ing to assist them in any way.
registrar, Miss Brainard. has again ex- that had the added advantage of be•
The jovial gentleman known as
plained a few of the important fea- lng coached by the one and only Amos
Dean Butler has been with this school
tures of the grade point system.
Alonzo Stagg. Further than that, they
for many years. His office 1s directly
Any student must have an average learned from their Cali!ornia conacross the hall from the main office.
of "C" or above in order to graduate. temporaries just how to meet the best
Miss Bertha Brainard, the registrar,
The minimum requh;,ement is as many tricks that the Oregon Normal school
is the one to go to for information
points as hours, or 96 points at the coach could plan for them.
concerning grades and credits. Her ascompletion of 6 terms. The faculty
Larry Wolfe, coach of the tricky
sistants are Miss Fay Johnson and members thoroughly illustrated to the
teachers from Monmouth knew what
Miss Edna Bates.
new students, at the beginning of this was in the minds of the opponents and
The English department consists of
term, the method of finding grade sent the men of ONS into battle all
Miss Eloise Buck, one of the Crimson
points, but to escape any questions or keyed up to give the sporting world its
"O" advisers and our model of Parismisunderstandings, the system of grade first upset of the football season. And,
ian fashions; Miss Mingus, our prim
points and hours is listed. For a three although his team may not have shown
little lady whose chief hobby is giving
hour course: A equals 9 grade points, as much on the offense as "The Wolfe"
t O ng assignments; and Mrs. Beulah
B equals 6, C equals 3, D equals 0, had planned, the Wolves played heads
Thornton, also adviser for Crimson "O"
and failing equals a minus 3. For a up ball throughout the game and
and instructor in play production.
two hour course, A equals 6, B equals showed enough diversified attack to
The teachers of our educational de4, C equals 2, D equals O and F equals win the game 12 to 0.
partment are: Miss Trotter, the supera minus 2. For a one hour course, A
Each time that Larry Wolfe's men
visor of all training schools whom you
equals 3, B equals 2, C equals 1, D scored, the battle was raging in the
will recognize by her soft, sweet voice; equals 0, and F equals a minus 1.
(Continued on Page Four>
Miss Ida Mae Smith, the teacher with
an exceptionally charming personality; _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
-_-_-_-..A-,_-_-_-_-_:_-_-_-_-,:_-_-_-_-_-,:_-_:_-_-_--,
1ciety

In

lL-~----~------~-~------~-----.........:
JOURNAL OF A JUNIOR
---~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_

:i;ai:e:kl;e::~e:u::::s :!:nn:~;
meets them; Mrs. Barnum, the teacher who is bubbling over with wit and
humor; Miss O'Neill. the one teacher
who prides herself on the fact that she
cannot be "apple polished."
One of the deeply scientific professors of our institution who have
Doctor's degrees is Dr. E. F. Barrows,
whom we consider the greatest biologist of the Pacific Northwest, We predict that you will soon hear of his experiments with mice. Dr. Jensen, perhaps one of the best psychologists Norway has ever produced, has written a
book 0 n the schools of Norway. Dr.
Caldwell, the psychology teacher who
detests "parrots"; Dr. Forbes, the distinguished gentleman with the distinct English accent and prominent
German mustache. Dr. Jones, the
geography instructor, who takes his
classes to Cupid's Knoll, complete the
list.
The instructors of social sciences
are: Mr. Santee, the one teacher who
has had nothing but favorable comments made about him; Mr. Christensen, the professor, who nicely balances
himself on the two back legs of his
chair while the students patiently hope
that one day his chair might balance
(Continued on Page Four)

Dear Ma:
Here I am at Normal school learning
to be a teacher or something. Anyway
I'm learning.
We have a football team here. I
think its football. Saturday they had a
game in Portland or Astoria or Newberg or someplace and they won! !
They played Pacific college or maybe
it was Pacific high school. Their team
was coached by Pop warner, or Babe
Ruth, or Rockne, or, - anyway some
famous man. The score was 48 to O or
20 t 0 o or something. I never was very
good on figures. Anyway we won!
You told me to tell you everything I
did. Well, the first few days we took
some philosophical tests, or psychopathical tests or something. Anyway
they were awful hard. One of the men
that helped give the tests was a tall,
dark man with glasses. He really looked quite intelligent when I first looked
at him. But when I Mked him the answer to one of the questions he said he
was sorry but he couldn't tell me. The
idea, him a teacher and he couldn't
answer the questions himself.

Oh yes, I'm studying psychology, or
something like that! But so far the
teacher has only talked about womenSarah Brum and Sara Bellum, whoever
they are. And him a married man too.
Tsk. Tsk.
Every Saturday night, or maybe its
Friday night, we have something that
they call Society Hour. or Sociology
Hour or something like that. It is like
a dance, only the girls sit along the
walls and talk, and the boys stand
near the door and look at the girls,
while the teachers and a few students
prominade around the room.
We had a physical exam one day too.
It was awful, but the doctors were nice.
There was one blond one named Clamshrub, or something like that. Maybe
it was Crabshrub or Clamtree. I always
did get crabs and clams mixed up.
Anyway, he WM a swell doctor. You
could tell he'd had lots of training and
experience.
Ma, do you remember you said you
thought this was a coeducational
school? Well, it sure is. Most all the
students here are coeds.
Well, this is all for this time.
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successful management of the spring Helen Dickey ................................ Baseball
formal last term. Also she served as Florence Buell ................................ Tenn~
president of the third floor dormitory Jean Mosteller ................................ Hiking
girls. Tennis is one of Gwen's long
While correcting papers by Moonlight
suits-she representled the school admirably as a member of the tennis Whiteaker's Electric Shop
team last spring.
NEW STOCK OF
Her personality and enthusiasm has
Light Globes ...... 10c
won her many friends. Always she has
a helping hand, and encouraging word
(Next Door to Cleanihg Parlor.)
for the fellow that's down.
Hail to Gwen and more power to her.

The Stroller Sees --

ron
SubSfCription Ratl,l6 -

NUMBER 1

NANCY HUDSON, Editor
GERALD G. ACKLEN, Business Mgr.
WILLIAM KELSAY, Adv. Managier

Graham Buchanan .......... Men's Sports J Louise Tufts ............ Women's Sports
Evelyn Smith .............................. Features
Molly Ann Cochran ................ Society
Typists, Janet Anderson, Eleanor Donofrio, Dorothy Skeels.

R E P O R T E R S
Chet Olcott
Gertrude Doyle
Johnny Kirigin
Putz Ames

Jimmy Newgard
Frances Beezley
Tillie Frank
Margaret Willis.

Noble Dutton
Dorothy Burns
Geraldine Groves
Adelaide De Freitas

Mary Louise Kistler
Alma Ann Bachman
Mary Alice Rulifson
Rebecca Overstreet

MINERVA MOVED
Minerva no longier guards the entrance of the No:rmal school! The famed
goddess of wisdom has been relegated at last to the auditorium. While former students may miss her benign but somewhat dusty presence, they cannot
help but rejoice in the greater spaciousness her departure has given to the
front hall and in many other and more important improvements which have
been made recently in the administration building.
New students at Oregon Normal have always been pleased by the beauty
of the campus, the loveliness of the grove, and the stateliness of t~ timeworn red brick buildings. They have delighted in the quiet sincerity and
the
of friendliness which seems an integral part of the school. But this
year they have found something else on which to comment - the cleanliness
and freshness of the entire buildng.
Old students, upon returnng, have been surprised to find how much easier and how much more pleasant classes are in the renovated rooms. They
have been delighted at the altered appearance of the Music Hall and, undoubtedly, very happy to learn that new shingles have been put on the gym
and social hours would no longer have to be conducted through puddles of
water during the rainy season.
Oregon Normal has always been proud of its campus, its traditions, its
athletics, scholarship, faculty, and i:tudents, and this year, for the first time
in a decade, it can be properly proud of its really fine buildings. Surely the
students owe a great debt of gratitude to President Churchill and Chancellor.
Kerr who have helped greatly in bringing about these improvements wh~ch
have made the Normal school such a much more pleasant and attractive
place.

;ir

We wonder what Larry gave the cartoonist who draws Tim Tyler's Luck
for the ad in last Saturday's funnies.
As the Stagg game in Portland wa;!, being announced, the announcer became enthused over Scroggins' sensational work and remarked, "That man
should go down in history!"
one of the professors from the faculty hastened to add, "Well, he went
down in biology, and down in geography, better put h im down in history."
Now we khow what the boys talk about when they get in a huddle on the
football field. Note the new column, "Huddle Dope."

House Points Are
Listed By Council
The list of honor points for all organized women's houses has been completed and submitted for publication
by the A. w. S. council. Each girl at
Oregon Normal school hes a chance
to not only win honor points for her
house each term, but for herself, since
at the end of every year an honor girl
is selected on the basis of participation
in campus activities. Every line of activity is included in the list of points.
1. Homelll9,)ting .................................. 50
2. Music.
Orchestra (when not for credit) ...... 15
Sextet ·······----·························--·················· 15
MacDowell club ...................................... 10
Song Leader ....:.. _.................................,. 15
3. Dramatics.
Crimson "O" Players ............................ 10
Leading part in class play ................ 50
Minor part in class play ............ ......... 20
Staging class play .................................. 20
Property manager, class play ............ 20
4. Forensics.
Oratory (tryouts) ·····-·······.. ·················· 50
Debate ························································ 50
5. Athletics.

Baseball team, class ................... ........ 20
Baseball team, donut ............................ 15
Basketball team, class ........................ 20
Basketball team, donut ........................ 15
Volleyball team, class ·········-·········· . .. 20
Volleyball team, donut ........................ 15
Tennis F'inaJs ...................................... ... 25
W. A. A. letter ........................................ 10
Order of "0" Sweater .......................... 50
Order of "O" Letter ............................ 25
11. Scholarship.
Bouse standing, first place ............ 200
Second place .................................. 175
Third place ........................... _....... 150
Honor Roll ................................................ 50
1. Arts.
Art Club .................................................... 10
Posters, first place .................................. 40
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Second place .................................... 30

Coach Wolfe a little worried how his
boys spend their leisure time.
Don Goode doesn't know which way
to g<>-- ! Blonde of brunette. Go to
the right my boy, turn to the right.
Dr. Caldwell trying to find as many
mistakes as he can on all those entrance exams.
The football team is busy again doing its daily reducing exercises out on
Butler field, and admiring women lean
out of windows keenly taking hints.
Tse Allen panic - Max - Exciting
feminine hearts and behaving like a
granite monument. "Stone Mountain"
Allen! Oi!!
Barney Barnes, Bob Cochran, and
Kaelch who live in the ., little yellow
house around the corner aren't quite
sure if they can go next door once in
a while.
Frances Beezly hostessing a football
reunion of OSC. · and Monmouth teams
in Arnold Arms the other Sunday.
It's a Tuft race between Johnson
and Johnson.
Darrell Parker, yes, he is Mis.s Parker's tiny brother, doesn't know how
he will pass in English funds.
Gilmore spending the night safely
abroad-Extry ! Extry !
Dr. Jones brings home the only girl
in the world: we haven't met her but
we want to.
We miss De Lancey's wit among us !
And certain walks across the Jibe tables
at about seven bells and a half
Acklen, the awful. dating the mother
of one of our defenseless junior women
-says it was a swell party, too - it
would be!
What has happened to the rendezvous of yester-year, the good old libel
Gus is in circulation again. Line
forms to the right, girls!

As we see him swiftly flashing over
the goal with that coveted pigskin, or
ambling leisurely about the campus
we recognize in Tom Cary what we
want in our ONS men. Hailing from
Jefferson high school. that Alma Mater of many football stars, he brings
to us a long record of his outstanding
ability as a star football man. He not
only shines on the football field but
is recognized as an earnest student.
You will know him by his eager,
\riendly smile and ready clever wit.
That's all this week. We'll do some
more Winchellingfor you next week and
there should be plenty-what with all
these new football men and charming
juniors.

ISIS
Theatre
Independence
Pictures start 7:00 p.m. except on
Saturday, when we have a continuous show starting 2:00 p.m. Also on
Sundays. a continuous show starting at 2:30 p.m.
Admission prices: Children under 11
5 cents; Adults 15c or 2 for 25 cents.

W. A. A. Holds Meeting
Officers For Year Chosen
The first meeting of the women's
Athletic Association was held September 26. Those present included faculty
advisers, officers, old members, new
members, a host of girls interested in
joining, and Gilmore, mascot of the
Oregon Normal football squad. The org:mization feels proud that Gilmore
shows as much interest in the women
athletes as in the football men.
The president, Lucille Berney. greetde the new girls present and briefly
outlined the point system, after which
she introduced Miss TOP and Miss
Kirk who each added a few words of
interest. Peggy MacRae and Kathleen
Holmes, secretary and treasurer respectively, were introduced for the
benefit of the new girls.
The main business of the evening
consisted of electing the heads of
sports. The names of those elected are
as follows:
Alice Garriot ............................ Basket;,an
Mabel Wright .................... Folk Dancing
LaVelle Worthington ............ Volleyball

Thursday & Friday, Oct. 5-6

"HOLD YOUR MAN"
with Jean Harlow and .Clark Gable.
Saturday, October 7

"CHEYENNE KID"
with Tom Keene. Also 4 shorts including Mickey Mouse. Open 2 p.m.
Sunday & Monday. Oct. 8-9

Open 2 :30 p.m. John, Ethel I and
LIONEL BARRYMORE in

'Rasputin & the Empress'
Tuesday & Wednesday, Oct. 10-11

"THE WHITE SISTER"

I

g:_: Efn~~=~~. .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.·.·.·.·-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.·.·.·.·.-_-.·.·.·.·.·. ~~

Monmouth, Oregon

----

. . HAIL

O.N.S. Students

MONMOUTH
Old ivied walls, grove
or tall straight :ftir-trees,
Fragrance of roses hot
with summer's sun,
Young laughter. gay
companionship,
Glory of sun-set, mystery
of the stars.
-Blanche Cohen

EBBERT'S

Barber Shop with two Expert Barbers
stands ready to serve all
your Tonsorial Wants.

'WHEN LADIES MEET'

"BEFORE DAWN"

SHOE SHOP

Student Body President ···-····· .. ·········· 50
Student Body Vice-president ............ 30
Student Body Secretary ...................... 30
Social Chairman .................................... 30
Council Members .................................... 30
President Of YMCA ·········-··················· 20
President of Staff and Key ................ 20
President of W. A. A ............................. 20
CHEVROLET
President of Pep club .......................... 20
Heads of Sports ...................................... 15
Sales and Service
President of Primary Council .......... 20
President of Intermediate Council .. 20
HALLADA Y'S GARAG~
President of Collecto Co-eds .............. 20
President of Campus club ................ 20
Other club officers .................................. 10
Lamron typist (per term) ................ 10 ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
President of A. W. s............................. 30
Other A. W. s. officers .......................... 20
County Club President .......................... 20
10. Cooperation.
Chairman of Original drill ................ 40
Asst. Chairman of Original drill .... 25
Chairman of Maypole dance ···-······· 25
Assistant Chairman of Maypole ...... 15
General Chairman of Formal .......... 25
Assistant Chairman of Formal ...... 15
Committee <work) ................................ 10
In May Day drill ......................·-··········· 10
In Maypole dance ................................ 10
Participation in MSembly program .. 10

Ann Harding, Robt. Montgomery in

Stuart Erwin & Dorothy Wilson in

J~:;~ ~~~.~. .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::?.:::: ~~ _______________
La~fi~~~!i~x:1·...................................... 100 1.\N H O" S \N H 0 1 Charles M. Atwater
There is no mistaking the sparkling
individual. It is Gwen Martin and as
she greets us with her infectuous grin
we are again reminded of her popularity and success last year.
Among her accomplishments is the

Thursday & Friday, Oct. 12-13

Saturday, October 14

La
Six Dances for honors .......................... 25 ~
Assistant Lamron editor .................... . 50
Lamron reporter (per term) .............. 5
9. Leadership. (per year)

with Helen Hayes & Clark Gable.

Sunday & Monday, Oct. 15-16

Constance Bennett, Joel McCrea in

"A BED OF ROSES"
Tuesday & Wednesday, Oct. 17-18

Shoe Oil and Grease.

Complete uiie of Shoe Polish, Laces,

"MORNING GLORY"

Repair Work A Specialty!

with Doug. Fairbanks Jr. and Kathryn Hepburn.

SHINgS -

Soon-42nd Street & Tugboat Annie

Greetings

•

•

•

New Students
Old Students
Faculty.

THE COFFEE SHOP
<ynder the Management of Former O.N.S. Students.)

WELCOMES YOU!

"Make the Coffee Shop Habit, Your Habit."
Lunches, Dinners, Fountain.
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•

hand, from the second day of practice
on the Willamette campus the hue and
cry was "beat Monmouth." A special
team was drilled especially to present
the Oregon Normal plays so that the
Bearcat regulars could be ready for
anything the Wolves might offer.

Willamette Trounces
Normal Wolves 20-0
Bearcats' Superior Weight
And Powerful Offense
V anguish Teachers

This is just another case of a mighty
Once again we meet you ~hrough the
good
team trying to take in stride anmedium of this column. Once again
we start a new term. Here's for success other team that has pointed to that one
Led by the fleet-footed, ball-toting
-both scholastically and athletically. game in hopes for an upset-and the John Oravec, the Willamette Bearcats
dope bucket was certainly upset.
clawed their way to a surprising 20-0
To the newcomers, let us hasten to
Believers in fate will say that the victory over the Oregon Normal eleven,
say that this column purports to make result was inevitable.- It is the way of Saturday night at Salem. The Beara few remarks each issue about the
cats were very successful in keeping
all great football machines.
school's athletic activities. It is only
And ours is a great football machine. the Wolves away from their door and
natural then that we start in by heap- There is a game in Portland tonight. held up their end of the deal by playing econiums upon Larry Wolfe and The Wolves will take it in spite of the ing stellar ball the entire game.
our own footballers of renown. They crippled condition that the men are
The Wolves won the toss and chose
deserve everything we can say for in. That's what they are, "battle- to receive the kick-off. Edwards took
bringing Oregon Normal school nation- scarred" Wolves.
Connor's kick and returned it to the
al recognition in the athletic world bY
30-yard line where they tried several
winning that greatly heraided football
Notice what the extra "r" in "Battle- line plays to no advantage and were
epic that was played on Multnomah scarred" does for the word. That "r" forced to kick out of danger. The two
field in Portland against the mighty is the growl that makes the Wolves the great football machines then went to
coach Amos Alonzo Stagg and his
work with the Bearcats having a
mighty team that it is.
strong College of the Pacific team.
slight edge over the lighter Oregon
We liked the pertinent little quip Normal team. There were several brilQuite naturally, the stunning de- that one of our ardent football fans liant runs made by Scroggins,, Oravec
feat that Willamette university hand- from the training school dropped the and Cannady, but no blood was drawn
ed us-or rather-our team, the con- other day. In fact, it was so good that until late In the second period when a
querors of the famous Stagg, was a we are passing it on to you.
pass was completed from Williams to
blow to everyone. We shan't attempt to
This young lad said, "We shouldn't Oravec, who ran 15 yards to score.
alibi for 'the team because they were call the football team the Wolves any- Oravec kicked the try-for-point, makdefeated by a superior team-superior more. The best name for them is "The ing the score: Willamette 7, Oregon
on that night. For we all know that Deer-Slayers."
Normal 0.
.
in spite of the tremendous size of
We presume this is the way he meant
The half ended a few minutes later
those Bearcats that fought our Wolves the word to be spelled. Anyway we before either team could · get under
last Saturday night, our men could asked him, "Why call them that?"
way again. Willamette drew blood
whip the living daylights out of those
His answer wa.s, "Because they had again in the third period when Olson,
same Bearcats in another game.
the 'Staggs' on the run!"
Bearcat fullback, plunged over guard
from the one-foot line and again OraPsychologically speaking - apologies
When the Wolves, or tricky teachers.
to the noble psychology professors of or Norm"alites, or Monmouthites. or vec converted the extra point. Willamette 14, Oregon Normal 0.
Oregon Normal school who have tried "Deer-Slayers,"
you call
0 r whatever
to instill in us the proper ideas of be- them, get through with the Bachelor The Bearcat team was functioning
beautifully and after a few exchanges
haviorism-there's a reason for the club team in Portland tonight, th~y
of kicks, they drove down the gridWillamette lacing. It is quite simple. will start preparing for the next big
iron to the Wolves' 25-yard line. Here
The Wolves were peppPd up for their game which is also to be in Portland.
the third period ended but it did not
big game against the Stagg-coached This time against our traditional foe
end the drive of Spec Keene's footmen and one short week is not enough from the southern part of the state•to get properly conditioned again for Southern Oregon Normal from Ash- ball machine which seemed to be
playing way over its head. After a few
a game like Willamette. On the other
land.
line plunges, Oravec skirted his ov.rn
left end behind perfect interference to
As was the cry at Willamette, so is place the ball in scoring territory.
the cry at Ashland, "Beat Monmouth" This time Willamette failed to convert
and taste sweet revenge for last year':, the extra point. Willamette 20, Orebitter defeat at the hands of tlie Wolv- gon Normal 0.
es by a 20 to 6 score. But, watch out,
Both coaches ran in their reserves
B. F.BUTLER
Sons from Ashland, we'll be ready for but neither team could do any damage
you.
and the game ended without further
scoring.
DENTIST
Friday, the thirteenth! That's toe
The Wolves went Into the fray under
date of the game. And the superstitious
a great W'eight handicap, being outpersons all know that such a date is
weighed 20 pounds to the man. This
133 South Warren Street in favor of those who wield the magic told on the tricky teachers, for after
wand, and what greater magician is
holding the Bearcats scoreless until
there in football than the wily Larry
near the end of the first half, they
Wolfe?
seemed to wilt before the superior
weight of their opponents.
The summary:
:> -, ~ C .;: - _ O.N.S. 0
20 Willamette
Johnson .................. LE .................. Kaiser
Allen ....................... LT .......... McKerrow
Gustafson .............. LG .......... Newhouse
Newgard .................... C -············ Conners
Bowers .................... RG .............. Grannis
Murphy .................. RT .............. Balkovic
Phillips .................... RE .................. Clark
Greet the Students of the
Mahan ...................... Q .................. Frantz
Edwards .................. LH ............ Cannady
OREGON NORMAL and
Scroggins ................ RH .............. Oravec
wish you all success in your
Graham .................... F .............. Williams
work.
Scoring: Willamette; touchdowns,
Mills (sub. for Cannady.) Olson (sub.
We are back of you in all
for Williams), Oravec. Point after
your undertakings - b e
touchdown, Williams, Oravec.
they Scholastic, Athletic, or
Officials: Sam Dolan, referee; Dave
Social.
Stritmater. umpire; Howard Maple,
head linesman.
0
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We invite you to make our
Store your Meeting Place.

MORLAN'S
"The Student's Store"

Monmouth Barber Shop
HAIRCUTS ____ 50c
L.E.COOPER

\

HUDDLE DOPE

JJFootball Sched. For

Here's de }OW down on some of dese
blokes dat are a moseying around de
jernt:
We've got a new moniker for dis
dope, Joe Moiphy, we call him 'Marine'
because he's got Arnold Arms well in
hand. Poor Ade! ONS wins again!
Ever since the game at Willamette,
tragic event, Mahan has had to !imp
down main street, maybe that's what
makes him so late home.
'Love-bird' Phillips is very unsettled
as yet, he's probably locating the '400.'
'Gloomy Gus' is still pursung that
illusive 'love.' Let's hope Kay breaks
her leg and he catches up.
'Nort' Powder' sure is hungry for
home. 1-2-3-4-5- "H'.ello Lambie." can't
he even go to sleep without counting
sheep?
'Sout' Powder's' pet cow died the
other day. His theme song is "Brown
eyes, why are you Blue?"
'Banjo' says he's goin' home; last
year there were 450 women and a football team at ONS. but this year there
are two extra subs.
Graham got a letter from Coquille
Monday. He even went upstairs and
gargled before he reati it. His health
is rapidly improving.
'Herr Maxie' Allen is still true to
Salem, but these moonlit nights are
getting him down so far from 'home.'
This guy Olcott is sure a heart breaker. They fall for him but he Jets 'em
lay.
'Drummer' Clark has been drumming
up some business at the A. A. My, My,
how true are Physics. "Unlikes attract."
"The Portland excursionists" are in
a rare fine form, except Denny Breaid,
he's sort'a had his style cramped.
'Low Pockets' Preece is mad at the
big bad blonde. she asked him to get
off his knees. He's gonna get a ladder.
Benjamin is st111 true to local talent. I suppose it does have its advantages.
Larry's cousins are still increasing,
MY, oh My, is there no end to the
aunts?
I wonder if 'Puny' Edwards is using
that hair tonic because it's free, or is
it the return of his "lost summer
love?"
We'll see you after the gam~,

Oregon Normal Set
Homecoming Game, Nov. 4;
Chico State Teachers Will
Be Wolves' Prey
With the football season at Oregon
Normal school already well advanced,
the arden11 supporters of the clever
Wolves have been asking for the remaining gams on the schedule.
The biggest question seems to be,
"When do we have a game at home?"
The answer is, Two more games in
Portland and then home for the remaining games on the schedule.
Tonight the Wolves journey to Portland to meet the Bachelor Club team
in the Multnomah stadium. The Bachelor club always has a mighty good
team and has been in the habit of winning the independent championship of
Oregon and Washington. Encouraged
by the Willamette victory over the
conquerors of the mighty Stagg-coached College Of the Pacific, the Bachelor
club has high hopes of taking another
bit.e out of the crippled Wolves. But
the "tricky teachers" are determined
to show the stuff they're made of by
staging a terrific come-back.
A week fro~ Friday, on the eveningof October 13, the Wolves will again
journey t.o Portland to meet the Sons
of Ashland Normal in what promises to
be the outstanding grudge-match of
the year. A grudge-match by res.son of
the feeling on the part of the players
of each team that the state of Oregon
is not big enough to be the home of two
such outstanding teams put out by
two-year Normal schools.
The remaining games that are scheduled at this time will be played at
home on Butler field. There is a possibility, however. that one or two more
games will be added to the schedule.
On Friday, October 20, the Wolves
will play host to the strong St. Martin's
college team frolJl Washington, and on
the following Saturday, a week later,
November 4, Chico State Teacher's
college will visit the Monmouth campus to meet the "tricky teachers" of
Monmouth in the Oregon Normal's
annual homecoming game. The Wolves
will close their season against Albany
college on November 24.
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Alonzo Stagg. Credit is due to Coach tally came when Scroggins intercept- ey, Ystad for Murphy. For College of
Alfred Cox for his valuable assistance ed a Pacific college pass and ran 60 Pacific, Wilson for Truckel, Bainbridge
for Strowbridge, Randall for Goold,
yards to the goal line.
to Coach Wolfe.
There you have them, juniors, and a
The rest of the story has been em- Stiemel for Brown.
Officials: Tom Loutit, referee; Sam
President and Mrs. J. A. Churchill mighty fine · faculty it is; one of which blazoned throughout the country by
were hosts at a delightful tea which we may well be proud.
oress, by radio, and by word of mouth, Dolan, umpire; Tom Shea, field judge ;
and Oregon Normal school, coached Doug Lowell, head linesman.
was given to the faculty members and
their wives at Jessica Todd hall on PRACTICE TEACHERS by its wlly mentor Larry Wolfe, has
gained everlasting fame for defeating
Saturday afternoon, September 23. The
Coach Stagg's team in a game that
affair was a largely attended and most
(Continued From Page One)
THE REX
enjoyable affair.
meant more than ail other games put
CONFECTIONERY
Monroe,
Florence
Root,
Dorothy
Skeels,
together
because
it
was
his
first
game
Presiding at the tea tables the first
hour were Mrs. J. B. V. Butler and Marie Speasle, Dorothy Weidner, La- in new territory.
Straight Confectionery
Shelf and Heavy
College of Pacific 0
12 ONS Wolves
Mrs. J. S. Landers. During the second Velle Wor th ington.
(No Lunches.)
Intermediate: Verne Allen, Eunice
Hardware
hours Dean Helen Anderson and Miss Bales,
Lucille Bennett, Vivian Carter, McCain .................... LE ................ Phillips
Trotter
poured.
They
were
assisted
by
Farm Machinery
Donni Conyne, Andrew Crabtree, Ade- Brown ...................... LT .................. Allen
K,ieldsen ................ LG .................... Carey
students from Jessica Todd hall.
1 i
Stoves, Furniture,
a de De Freites, Willard Peterson, Corson ...................... c ................ Newgard
Rugs, Linoleums Etc.
Dan Cupid believed in getting in his Mabel Wright, Dorothy Travess, Gret- McQueen ................ RO .................. Arens
work around our campus before the chen Gamer, Arthur Green, Irvin Ho- James ...................... RT ................ Murphy
bart, Blanche Johnson, John Kirigin, Trukel .................... RE .......... Benjamin
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . : NRA it seems.
Dr. Jones, one of our outstanding Neal La Nora, Frances G. Lappe, Lois Goold .................... Q .................... Mahan
geography teachers, was married dur- Lovett, Gwen Martin, Betty Morley, Hamilton ............... LH ............ Edwards
Alice Rodabaugh, Mary Romitl, Elsie Wilson .................... RH .............. Graham
ing the summer to Miss Marjorie SadRose, Marie Schulke, Elizabeth Smith, Strobridge ............. :.. F .................... Goode
ler of Calgary, Canada. They are now
Hannah Smith.
Score by quarters:
residing here in Monmouth.
MONMOUTH. OREGON
Upper: Laurel Busby, Richard. Crab- Oregon Normal ............ 0 o 6 6-12
Miss Armstrong, a well known member of the ONS office staff was marri- tree, Alvin Cordell, Winifred Ebbert, College of the Pacific.... 0 0 0 o_ o
Alfred Johnson, Flora Kindler, Elsie I
•
ed on August 12, in Vancouver, Wash- Mauvis
Gilbert Mack Charles Race I Scoring touchdowns: For Oregon
ington to Maurice J. Brislawn who is Carrie Thoma, Louise Tufts, Mary Val~ Normal, Phillips, Scroggins.
a graduate or the University of Wash- pianl.
SHOE REPAffilNG
Your Checking Account
Substitutions: For Oregon Normal,
ington. Mr. Brislawn is teaching in
Greenwood
Scroggins for Graham, Graham for
253 East. Main Street
Longview, Washington.
Appreciated
Lower: Jane commons, Louise Dav- Benjamin, Johnson for Graham, GraCongratulations from the faculty and
idson, Viola Robertson, Wilma st. ham for Goode, Deming for Allen,
student body of ONS.
John, Elizabeth Trenary.
Squire for Johnson, Tihila for Graham.
Don't discard your lightUpper: Eleanor Donofrio, Marie Fair, Breaid for Newgard, Gustafson for CarIn celebration of the ONS victory
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
colored shoes! Have them over Amos Alonzo Stagg's College of Lois James, Margaret Kellogg, Stanthe Pacific football team, the student ley Ness Mary Alice Rulifson, Paul, , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
dyed for the winter wear. body members and faculty of tee Nor- Schutt, Beatrice Simon.
mal school enjoyed a holiday T1 tP!>day
Rickreall
V
7\ T
~
Lower : Audrey Auderway, Vivian
.L
1
afternoon. September 26.
A program wa$ presented with Jerry Benner, Grace Condit, Jessie Cannell,
For Short Trips or Excursions
Acl:len, football manager, acting as Martha Goodknecht, Margaret Perry,
in a Smooth Riding Auto
Verna
Ray,
master of ceremonies. "Daddv" J.B. V.
Equipped with Radio
Intermediate:
Veda
Daley.
Butler started the afternoon's festiviUpper : Margaret Bennett, Leighton
ties by presenting somi' old time
Inquire - Coffee Shop or Wolves Shack
dances. This was followed by the grand Dashiell, Bessie Newcomb, Valdeara
victory march led by President Chur- Parrish, Marjorie Plant, Evelyn Smith.
Oak Point
chlll and De:ln Butler witn all the
Lower : Mildred Lee, Mary Lewis,
other sc!1001 uotables joinln!: in. The
football her~s were presented ann Alyce Schneider, Helen Shove, Viola
Preside,~ Churchill gave an Inspiring Smith, Patricia Straight.
Upper : June Addison, Alma Bach- \
victory speech. The Women's Athletic
Association nnd the Pep c1ub present- man, Julia Cannon, Effie Jackson,
ed suitable numbers and the aftern1on Justa Johnson. Maudie Lindsay, Peggy
McKie.
was concludea with social dancing.
During the afternoon Jessica Todd
Called For, Cleaned
STAGG MEN DEFEATED
hall ser· ed rcfresliments.
Pressed and Delivered
(Continued From Page One)
Just phone us, we'll do the rest.
DOPE ON THE FACULTY
Is the Place to Meet Your
Keep your wardrobe at its best!
air. The first touchdown came in the
Let Us Serve You Every Week
Favorite Football Hero!
(Continued From Plige One>
third quarter when Phillipg took a 20yard
pass
from
Scroggins
and
ran
an!
a trifle too far; and Professor Landers,
the teacher who understands the other 25 yards to score. The other

fl
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Hardware and

Furnit\lre Co.

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
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The Wolves' Shack
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MODERN CLEANERS I DYERS

younger generatio~ remarkably well;
Mr. Dewey, the "Bill Tilden" of ONS
faculty; and Mr. Dodds, whose pastimes are breeding flies and playing
pinocle.
Our music department consists of :
Mrs. Hutchinson, who accompanies the
song fests in assemblies and directs
the choir; and Miss Mitchell. our pepsong leader.
Have been at the service pyThe
teachers possessing artistic
of Monmouth and the ability are MisS Brenton, who has visNormal school over 30 ited extensively in the art schools and
years. We solicit your museums of Europe; and Mrs. Heath
who spends her vacations traveling
cpntinued patronage. .
and seeking new methods of art structure.
Another geography teacher iS Miss
NORMAL BOOK STORE Arbuthnot,
full of new tales about
her recent trip to the Orient.
P. H. Johnson
Miss Dyer is our nurse and first aid
instructor.
Miss Laura Taylor, our health education instructor, is easily recognised
by her beautiful white hair and neat
appearance.
Our mathematician and archer is
Mr. Stanbrough.
Miss Gloria Parker, Miss Hilda Top
and Miss Kirk comprise our physical
education department. Miss Parker is
the adviser for the. La Danza club and
teaches creative dancing. Miss Top's
specialty is clogging, while Miss Kirk's
is folk dancing.
A SPECIALTY!
The office force is composed of Miss
Kimball, secretary to our president;
( One Day Notice.)
Mrs. Brislawn, head of the appointment bureau; Mrs. Miller, cashier and
Mr. Stebbins, business manager.
Coach Larry Wolfe needs no introMONMOUTH BAKERY duction as he has already made himself famously known throughout the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - United States by his victory over Amos

Thirty Years of

Service

Finger Wave Set
15c
(For limited time.)

"BOOST TO BEAT THE SONS ON THE 13TH!"

ROSELLA BEAUTY
SHOPPE

MRS. R. D. ELLIOTT

Tennis Rackets

Teacher of Piano

All new stock--Direct from factory

Classes For Beginners
Or Private Instruction

Tennis Balls
WILSON

HENLEY

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store
385 N. BPOad

Phone 2104

Monmouth, Oregon

Birthday

Cakes

I

Monmouth Lumber. & Fuel Company

